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OBJECTIVES |A brief statcin

The Neighborhood hove ir>^Mnent tJorpoi'ation ol' ..'arriuica Flair. (:.DC).

3 a community-based organization whose purpose is to provide local
i-esidents of economically depressed areas with an institutional
mechanism to carry out economic development projects. Community
economic development should (1) meet the needs and desires of local
residents, (2) provide permanent, primary labor market employment for
"osidents, and (3) further the overall objective of neighborhood
^ivitalization. The NDC proposes to expand its capacity for community

outreach and liaision, thus strengthening its resident-controlled
process to define priorities for development, and to delineate an
economic develooment plan for the Southwest Corridor (a major transit
'ind land redevelopment project in Jamaica Plain), including the
•3velopment and analysis of specific business ventures and pi'ojects.





ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS

B. ORGANIZATION AND COMMUNITY TO BE SERVED:

1. The Campaign for tluoan Development addresses Itself to those living in poverty
a. What are the predominant characteristics of the community to he served

(I.e. ethnic, racial, economic, etc.)? Attach additional sheet, if needed.

Jamaica Plain's population has changed dramatically in the past
decade, and is now estimated to include approximately 15% black, 25"^

b. How do you define poverty in your community? (You may use economi c /soc i a 1 vCOJlt.. •

pnllilcal indicators.*) AAiiC/" /° ^-'^<'''~^

One simple definition of poverty is by use of income indicators ii.

the neighborhood; that is, any resident with a personal income below
the median income can be defined as living in relative poverty. That
kind of judgment becomes more complicated when a neighborhood like
Jamaica Plain has many sub-areas whose economic characteristics vary
widely.

Poverty can also be defined as the relative or absolute lack (cont,
2 Ci'Tpltt"' the chart In full using the definition given above. Provide the figures

-inization and coroniunlty participating In and benefitting from the project.*
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1 .a(cOnt.

)

Hispanic, and 60" uV ' re ethnic. residents. Median income for Jamaica Plain
varies from $5. •312,000 depending on the specific sub-areas of the
nei.srhborhood. I:.l.. . .. j ial/ethnic and economic indicators are distorted
by the fact that parts of Jamaica Plain (Jamaica Hills, Jamaica Pond,
and Woodbourne) are overwhelmingly white and middle to upper middle
class. The primary tarp;et areas for NDC activities in general and for
f-hir proposed project in particular (Hyde Square, Egleston Square, and
Jamaica Central--the sub-areas surrounding the Southwest Corridor
project area) have close to 50% minority populations and median incomes
in^the $b,000 to $9,000 range. In general, the ethnic, racial, and
economic characteristics of Jamaica Plain reflect those of the city of
Boston very well, making the neighborhood a good microcosm of the whole.
Jamaica Plain's unemployment rate, ^7% the last time a survey by
neighborhoods was conducted, and its high proportion of young unemployed-
and underemployed residents from the black and Hispanic communities
indicate the need for a comprehensive program of community economic
'ievelopment

.

1 .b. (cont.

)

of power to exert control over social and economic forces whicn ailect the
conditions of life for individuals or an entire neighborhood. Although
an individual may earn an income above a strict poverty guideline, as a
resident of a neighborhood like Jamaica Plain he or she lacks political
power over decisions which can adversely affect his or her ability to
purchase or maintain a home, buy consumer goods and services of decent
quality at reasonable orices , or even assure continuation of present
oocuoation and income levels.

For example, no one individual or group of individuals in Jamaica
Plain could prevent the land clearance and demolition of homes and
businesses that preceded the planned construction of the Southwest
Expressway through Jamaica Plain. Mor could residents prevent the
dete.rioration and abandonment of adjacent housing that ensued, the
almost complete disinvestment policies carried out by financial institution
in the target areas, or the exodus of the neighborhood's commercial and
industrial base. The NDC would therefore define residence in the three
sub-areas of the neighborhood that constitute this project's target area
as the basic indicator of poverty, on the premise that an individual's
social and economic status hinge largely on the outcome of conditions over'
which he or she is powerless to exert influence, except through the
development of collective mechanisms of action.

3. (cont.)

nil twenty one board memoers are elected at an open, public annual meeting
of members. The board of directors is constituted as the formal policy-
making body for the corporation, and therefore also for this oroject.
Nearly 70% (11; of ^1) of the board of directors are residents of the
target area, and thus possess a vital stake in the success of the project.
Moreover, as the enclosed list of board members indicates, many of the
NDC's directors have important organizational affiliations with other
neighborhood associations and community-based organization, thereby
helping to en?-!ro its responsiveness to their priorities as well.
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ANSWER ALL QIIKSTIONS

-^

p.iRv lliri

ORGANIZATION AND COMMUNITY TO BE SERVED (cont.)
i. Give a brief history of Che organ! zat i Lin .submi 1 1 1 iin proposal. (Use this space only.)

In December 1975 a coalition of Jamaica Plain community organizations
and service providing agencies initiated an organizational and planning
process to form a community development corporation. After a year and a

half long model organizing and planning process in vghich nearly 250
residents particpated, the NDC was incorporated in June 1977 as a private
non-profit CDC. In July the MDC started the Tradewinds program, which
combines jOb skill training and employment for teenagers with low cost'
housing repair services for local homeowners, and now employs 33 people.
The KDG is currently conducting planning and design work on several
housing development projects, including conversion of the present high
school to housing and development of .congregate elderly housing.

I.. >hc applicanl u : f., n .
.- j l l . r, : .:,. 1)1..!. I X'' f'- ' '

<"'

I V iKir.iii; 1 1 iTi! .leencv wlif r i'

T J X - e X e m p L a p p 1 1 1' <I I . ' r |X .

answer is

liled to this of fie NDC'
this application
g agency whc re ; PP :

tax-exempt status decision anticipated
.i:,.: in May.

ONE Lopy of tha Art Id. s ol Inc.

ONE copy of the Constitution.
ONE copy of the llv-laws.
ONE copy of the Internal Revenue
tax exemption.

t a X - e X e in p I application

^.PURGES (OTHER THAN CHD) FOR:
MITTING PROPOSAL. Enter actual cash tt

THir; rnojKCT '.'' ORGANIZATION SUB-

:k,9l9''
17,000,
27,000

-" coiiti'acL with '.jV^iow ^i.'ex'i;)' i.

INSTI rUTIONAL LHANGE
airs Commission

HD defines lnstitution.il cli.ii.

I. Modi f Icatlon ,j f existing 1

the recipient conimur on (a) and

T BRING ABOUT I

lis space only.

px-oject will bring about insti LuLioiial change by furthering the

ution of the JP KDC as a vehicle through which the needs and desires of

1 residents can be translated into community economic development projects
••.

; '-^^^"^sful, the KDC can -^ ' ' -^ -i-nuf, n c^ a model of community -eir-helo
wbi 'nfluen- public i borhood revitalizati .





ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS

page four

LMUU2L ON., ur ini. ruL.^u«i..v,. UHECK ONE ONLY.)

1. This proposal can best be classified In the

Communica t ions

tconomic Development

tduca t ion

Health

ijci

. a I .• K cry o I :

H ti s i n g

Legal Aid

Social IK- ve lopmen t

iransportat ion

2. Indicate one: This proposal covers an Urban area

a Rural aru-a

an Urban /Rural at

proposal will cover in scope a LOCAL area

a STATEWIDE area

a MULTI-STATE area

a REGIONAL area

a NATIONAL area

iLl.h -bUKK I i . t.NLY I'LAN^

1. Will this project become economically self-sufficient If this CHI) lundini; is

made? If no, what sources of income will then Hiistain the project?

•' the long run, the KDC expects to become self-sufficient principally
1 conti-acts and grants received from public sector agencies to perform
ed development planning tasks. Implementation of development projects'

uiLicipated to yield income eventually, either from operation cf business
'. urcs or pyndication of tax depreciation rlj^hts on housing Jcvclopuicnt

,

po?itive returns will take at least several years to materialize. In the
titime, private charitable support will be needed to sustain the NDC.

2. What kind of technical assistance will your o r ga-n i z a t 1 on need to successfully
implement this project?

legal assistance in drafting contractual agreements and business documents
financial packaging assistance to secure long-term financing for
develoD'nent projects, and publicly insured guarantees
buo.' liess venture analj'sis and market forecasting of NDC acquisitions,
;i.)7-outs, or start-ups
.1 rL-hitectural studies, engineering^ studies, end evaluation of D]ar.t and
capital needs

i . What resources have you identified to proviili- lUidud technical assistance'

Massachusetts Law Reform Institute
I'asE. Science and Technoloj^y Foundatio:,, ^. .., Opportunity Funding Coi-p.

'•'S:.;TF, Center for Community Economic Develonment, Institute for New
i^ntei'prise Development
EDA, New Enland Regional Commission, f7,rad schools of architecture,
business, and management
also, the Corrimunity Economic Developmr ;'tance Corporation (CEDAC),

•i approved

.
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IMETABLE FOR CHD PROJECT WORK PROGRAM

'irst quarter - neighborhood liaision begins preliminary block meetings
to acquaint residents with NDC and collect input on
priorities for land use and development in general
Corridor area. Planning staff provide technical
assistance, and begin data gathering, inventory,
mapping, and graphics work to help guide participatory
process of residents.

econd quarter - Liaision starts to focus concerns of residents on
specific sites and structures, and priorities for
busine'5s and economic development. Planning staff
(with consultant assistance) begin site survey and
structural evaluation, labor market and industry
analysis, and preliminary venture evaluation. Executive
has concentrated on contacts with sources of capital,
public sector actors in the Corridor, and representatives
of the private business sector.

bird quarter - Residents have identified specific and localized
development projects; liaision and planning staff
use part of their time to develop programs, design
and package options for those sites, and coordinate
residents' negotiations with appropriate public and
private actors. Planning staff continues research
and analyst"; to refine economic development options,
and brings alternatives to resident meetings for
critique and approval. Specific venture and development
opportunities begin to emerge , and are evaluated more
stringently, at which time executive starts negotiations
with public and private sectors on sitei acquis it ion ,

venture development, and financial packaging.

ourth quarter - First fully developed projects are brought to large
community meetings for input and review. Small scale
projects can be underway, provided coordination with
public agencies is effective. Larger scale projects

^. n J u, £ 11,, JoVeloped by the end of the quarter,should be fully ae ^ ^ -i »

with c:Specific ventures, their business plans, start up
and operating costs, and labor markets identified, and
marketing strategies defined, leading to the development
of a financial package. Executive responsible for
structuring ownership and community control of enterprise
and lining up financing, Residents process continues.
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BACKGROUND ON JAMAICA PLAIN

Jameica Plain is a neighborhood of about 50,000 residents on

the southwest side of Boston. From the time of its development as

an original "street car suburb", Jamaica Plain was traditionally

considered a desirable residential neighborhood. Situated between

the inner city and more affluent suburban areas, Jamaica Plain

featured easy access to the downtown central business district

and a set of environmental amenities unmatched in Boston.

Over the past two decades, however, several factors have

undermined the neighborhood's stability and desirability. The

forces at work include disinvestment by financ 'itutions,

the process of land taking for a planned extension of Interstate

95 which displaced thousands of residents and hundreds of businesses

in the city, and the movement fr leighborhood of a considerable

portion of its industrial and commercial base. Over the past ten

years, many of Jamaica Pinin's largest industrial employers hav

followed the regional eaonomic growth pattern by relocating to

suburban areas. American Cellophane, Haffenreffer Brpwery, and the

Boston Gas Company, among others, have moved their operations from

the neighborhood, eroding its economic base pnd forcing employees

to follow the ir jobs or look for other employment. The decline in

middle income population, and increase p.n unemoloyment (fro?--

1970 to 17% in 1975) > tribut' • skness in the

neighborhood's commercial districts.

Resident consumers possess a restricted range of options in

terms of the quality and availability of commercial goods and

services, and oay disproportionately higher prices for their





iiurchases , wui;-'nuoruouu residets with access to private transporta'

ae suburban shopping malls, while those who must use public-

' are constrained as to their choices by the level of ic" '

•

fit" . iy now present in Jawoiica Plain. Merchants have foiled to

"-;ake continued investments in their commercial property, leading 'o

general physical deterioration of the area.

Jamaica Plain iR now afflicted with, and must resolve, proMe-^s

typical of many transitional urban neighborhoods, such as crime,

memployment, softness of the housing market (including some

abandonment), and neglect of its natural amenities. While these

problems exist, however, Jamaica Plain gtill possesses a number of

assets whose presence indicates considerable potential for a

comeback by the neighborhood. Among the positive features of the

neighborhood are:

•" the attractiveness and quality of the majority of Jamaico

Plain's housing stock

"- natural amenities such as Jamaica Pond, the Arnold Arboretum,

and Franklin Park

•:;- Jamaica Plain's proximity and accessibility to downtown Boston

employment centers

• xistence of the Southwest Corridor (land originally

leered for the planned extension of 1-95, which was stopped'

largely by the efforts of neighborhood residents), and the

transportation improvements scheduled for that area, including

the removal of an elevated transit line which is a blighting

influence and the relocation of that line to a new underground





aligriTitint

-;:- Janiaica Plajti'.. luility to function as an econornically and

and ethnically mixed neighborhood (15'^ black, 25% Hispanic,

and i>0% white ethnic).

It is significant to note in the latter regard that during the

last several years of Boston's "busing crisis", the integration

plan has proceeded smoothly in Jamaica Plain. Finally, the

neighborhood possesses a otrong network of community groups

(grass roots organizations and community based service provideir.)

which coordinate their efforts, and have developed a ^ood track

record in housing rehabilitation, Ftimulation of private

reinvestment, provision of social services, and creation of job

training anr' '.mployment opportunities. Building on that record of

accomolishmfent , those groups have perceived the need for an

institutional mechanism by which to promote and implement a

comprehensive program of community economic development.





HISTORY OF THE JAMAICA PLAIN NDC

The Neighborhood Development Corporation of Jamaica Plain

(.IP NDC) is 8 community based organization whose purpose is to

provide residents with their own vehicle for creating new employment

opportunities, carrying out housing preservation and development

programs, end developing vacant land in accordance with resident

priorities and needs. The incorporation of the JP liDG was the

culmination of a two year participatory planning process which is

now considered a r'l • - a grass roots approach to forming a

commvmity development corporation.

The impetus for the formation of the JP NDC came from Jamaica

Plain social service providers and community organizations, who

^alized that the neighborhood needed a mechanism to deal with

.^maioa Plain's pressing needs in the areas of housing, employment,

and commxmity development. Those organizations, including the
F

I Jamaica Plain Area Planning Action Council, the Ecumenic 1

Action Committee, Urban Edpe, Inc., the Jamaica Plain Banking and

^ Mortgage Committee, and the Neighborhood Coalition of Jamaica Plain,

rganized a conference in the early spring of 1976 to introduce the

concept of a CDC to neighborhood residents. Guest speakers from

)3ton area CDC's described their organizations, noted their successes

and failures, and illustrated the potential benefits a CDC could

bring to a community like Samaica Plain.

Residents who attended the conference voted to establish a

teering committee, open to all Jamaica Plain residents, which would

leet on a monthly basis to carry on the process of planning for the

ormation of a CDC. The steering committee , which was composed of
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nearly 300 residents, met in committees for* a year and a half, in

regular, well-publicized sessions. Newspaper articles, radio and

television oublic service announcements, and newsletters mailed to

organi/.ationai mailing lists were use to solicit active citizen

participation in the planning process. Each steering committee

member received monthly meeting minutes and nntices personally.

The steering committee worked intensive x-esearch possible

areas of activity for the CDC, from both need and feasibility points

of view, and to develop an organizational design responsive to the

needs of the neighborhood. The steering committee reported back to

the community at a lat?ge conference in May of 1977 its recommern.-.'

that the NDC be incorporated, that a non-profit organizational

structure be adopted, and that the JP NDC address three major

priority areas:

^i- preservation and upgrading of residential neighborhoods

•::• land development in the Southwest Corridor area of Jamaica PlnV
"- generation of job-producing opportunities for local residontt;

These recommendations were unanimously and enthusiastically approved

by the 1?5 neighborhood residents who attended the conference.

Articles of incorporation were filed in June, and a committee

met for several months to develop a set of by-laws for the corporation.

The Neighborhood Development Corporation of Jamaica Plain ia a private

non-profit corporation, with an application pending for 501(C)(3)

status. Membership in the corporation is open to all Jamaica Plain

residents 18 years and older, and to non-residents who work or own

businesses in Jamaica Plain, for an annual membership fee of $1.00

(which may be vn^^rr^,-* -\^ -ases of financial hardship). Members are
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eligible to nominate themselves or other members for election to the

board of directors, vote for the board of directors, and particioate

n the working committees of the corporation.

Volunteers from the steering committee -ed a membership

drive which generated over 2S0 paid members. The JP NDC held its

first annual meeting on November 16, 1977 and elected its first

board of directors. Directors were elected at large to fill twenty

one available positions for a terni of one year. Intensive recruitment

by a nominating committee ensured that a wide range of candidates

was available, and that the elected board was in fact representative

of the broad spectrum of interest groups and neighborhood associations

in the community. Since terms of office are for one year, plenty of

opportunity exists for new directors to assume leadership roles as

rganizational prioritier and personal time committments change.

The board of directors has responsibility for electing the

officers of the corporation-- oresident, vice-president, treasiiirer,

and clerk. Election of the officers took place at the January 1978

board meeting, and the officers have now assumed the duties and

responsibilities delegated to them by the board. The board retains

ultimate decision making oower, however, and set.;; oclicy guidelines

within which the staff operates. The board hiit iirects the

:ecutivo director, approves the annual budget, and makes final

-ecisions on program and project implementation in accordance with

the NDC's comprehensive objectives and priorities. The representational

nature of the board is also viewed as an orfranizational strength

vis-a-vis community relations, collaboration with other agencies, and

establishing the legit ip^ncv nf hhe NDC.





Some board members are professional planners, architects, and

lawyers, and have been active in the NDC for some time, thus maintain. a ,

continuity between the planning stages and the present incorporated

body, and providing valuable professional consultation services.

Many other board members, however, are relatively new as activists

in community organizations, but bring with them sti^ong committments

"o grass root residents oriorties and needs. The characteristics of

the NDC ' s board necessitate provision of a training program specif iuuj i ,

geared to directors of a community development corporation, who are

required to make judgments of a technical and business nature. The

NDC is fortunate to have tVie resources of the Center for Community

Economic Development (CCED) and the National Congress for Community

">onomic Development (NCCED) at its disposal for trainini-; programs,

as well as general technical assistance, and plans to develoo a board

training program this winta^. Included will be trips and visits t,o

other Boston area GDC's and ^heir projects.

The NDC presently employs one fullt' ^ ff person, who serves

in an administrative as well as planning capacity (job description

and resume included in appendix). Assuming that the NDC will continue

to grow, present plans call for that person to concentrate on directing

'he NDC '3 planning and development component, and for the board to

hire an executive director with extensive experience in administration,

planning, and community development. Other staff positions will be

added on a project basis, as private grants or public sector contracts

«llow. All staff positions have been, and will be, advertised widely

in print media and professional schools, with preference given to





qualified community residents.

The NDC has established good working relationships with a host of

public sector agencies, community organizations, and advocacy groups,

which bolster its effectiveness. In terms of technical assistance,

the NDC currently receives services from the IJational Center for

Urban Ethnic Affairs, the Center for Community Economic Develoment,

the Massachusetts Law Reform Institute, the Massachusetts Science

and Technology Foundation, Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA),

and several area university graduate plnnninp^ and urban design

departments. Our continuing n- .istance will

focus on specific analytic skills not presently available to us,

such as engineering studies, marketing and feasibility studies,

evaluation of business plans and ventures, and financial packaging.

The NDC has been extremely successful in locating volunteer residents

with skills in the areas of architecture, planning, Itxj, and

administration, and will continue italize on .nvaluab.'.

resource

,

At the city level, the NDC currently serves as a sub-contractor

(with the Ecumenid.al Social Action Committee) with the CETA Prime

Sponsor- and the Employment and Economic Policy Administration to

operate the Tradewinds program; has just contracted with the Elderly

Affairs Commission for a feasibility study on the development of

congregate elderly housing; and enjoys good relat ions with the

Boston Redevelopment Authority and the Office of Program Development.

The NDC alpo works actively with state agencies whose activities

are relevant ht the NDC ' s priorities. At the present time, the NDC
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is developing a program for rehabilitation of multi- . 'rtment

buildings for submission to the Department of Corr. : 'ir?.'

(DCA) rental assistance program, and hove worked i I's staff

on economic development issues. The NDC has been actively involved

in advisory and lobbying roles for the state's package of economic

development mechanisms, including a development bank for CDC ' s

,

new bonding and insiirance programs for industrial activity, a technical

assistance component, and a new technology developmeni- po^ •.,-. r'.-. • ,w

The NDC has been one of the principal supporters c. ,..,.;,..]...,

legislation, and has advised the state treasurer on policy issues

related to targeting public deposits sn as to leverage private

j-iivestment in urban neighborhoods. The NDC has also proposed, and is

currently negotiating an agreement, that the Executive Office of

Environmental Affairs contract with the NDC for construction and

maintenance of a regional trail ^iXtd recreationr^ '''^ ^lity ^^ystem

in the Southwest Corridor, whiblx could serve a« « ij.-jel for 'a nev;

relationship between state agencies and community groups.

The numerous advocacy and public interest groups alluded to bl-uve

•«flect the NDC ' 3 committment to work cooperatively with other

i;ommunity-based organizations who have similar goals. The NDC pUiunt—

--^rves on a steering committee which is in the process of forming a

statewide coordinating coundil of community development corporations

' o advocate for public policies and programs Icesponsive to the need

or community economic developmen!, and to share resources and

technical assistance. The NDC is the only community-based organization

in Jamaica Plain which has land and business development as its

primary focus, but works closely with other groups with related interest:
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such 83 vacant housing renovation, job skills training in technical

trades, reinvestment strategies, and neighborhood issue organizing.

The Ecumenical Social Action Committee, Inc. (ESAC), a multi-

service agency in Jamaica Plain, serves as fiscal agent for the NDC.

As part of its committment to assist in the formation of a CDC, ESAC

provides bookkeeping, payroll, accounting, and auditing, services on

an at-cost basis to the NDC. ESAC contracts with a CPA firm for

accounting and auditing services, in accordance ;with generalj.y

accepted accounting procedures and auditing standards. In addition,

ESAC provides office space, clerical and secretarial services, and

administrative backup services to the NDC according to contractual

agreement now being formalized between the two organizations.

For fiscal year 1977, the JP NDC received grants totalling

$17,000 from Boston area foundations and charitable organizations.

That money was budgeted to provide one fulltime staff salary and

funds for graduate students, travel, conferences, mailings, supplies,

and admirdstration. An additional $15,000 grant has been awarded by a

charitable organization for 1978, and we anticipate that $12,000 of

1977 's budget will be renewed, giving the NDC a 1978 budget of

approximately $27,000,

Attracting even a small amount of funds for planning community

^"onomic development from the foundation world is a significant accoitii;l.;i

'lunt, since this represents an experimental direction for most

foundations. Public sector support for planning and organizational

building activities is virtually non-existent, though a number rf

sources for development capital are available once the initial plannirf.'',
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hes been completed. The Community Services Administration (CSA) funds

a number of CDC'a under continuation of the former Title VII Special

Impact program, but that program is " ^ "" ' way to being phased out

and no new committments are anticipate-j . ^ne one emerging possibility

of direct funding for neighborhood-based organizations in the p.^ '

"'

sector is the new Office of Neighborhoods within HUD headed by >-^^^.-.

1eno Beroni, The NDC has excellent relations with that office, and

expects to work closely with Msgr. Baroni's office and the new

National Commission on Ivoighbor^oods headed by Massachusetts State

Senator Joseph Timilty. Ultimately the NDC hopes to seek funding from

^ese sources, but no appropriation has been made yet and none is

expected until at ]east fiscal year 197^, if not later,

C?ID funding therefore constitutes one of the few major r^ources

available to further the NDC ' s objectives. In 'o effectively

implement our goal (that the NDC serve as a coordinating, planning,

and action mechanism to ensure that community residents control the

direction of land and economic development), the NDC needs to bolster

its organizational and planning capacity. The NDC has already demonstrate!

that it can leverage public sector support for specific programs and

projects with a small committment of planning money. For example, the

"radewinds program will generate nearly $200,000 in public contracts

and charifeable grants thislyear, all of which goes to employment and

f:;rvices for neighborh 'idents.

The NDC will continue to use all available resources (volunteer,

free technical assistance, graduate students, etc.), but the pace of

project development and implementation can be substantially
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accelerated through GHD funding for key staff positions. As with all

other programs and projects now operational or in the planning stages,

NDC activities funded through GHD will te controlled, monitored, and

evaluated by the NDC board or a project committee designated by and

accountable to the board. The NDC of course welcomes site visits and

evaluation by all of our funding cou'-r^s t^K'rnselves.

The NDC specifically proposer, ' the following tasks

during the grant year with CHD funding:

(1) the development of an overall urban design plan, needs

analysis, structural evaluation, narl-eting and financing

program, and business developme:, _ _ 'tegy for the existing

commercial districts in the nei rhborhood, in conjunction with

merchants' associations.

{?.) the development of i^n economic development strategy to re-use

the vacant land in-the Southwest Corridor and the abandoned

factory buildings around the Corridor to provide primary

sector employment for local unemployed or underemployed

residents. This task would include analysis of labor markets

and emerging high growth industries, leading to identification

of specific business ventures and projects which could be

developed and implemented.

(3) the development of an administrative and liaision capacity

for the NDC, to ensure that all planning of development

projects emanates from residents' priorities and meets their

needs, and that all projects, when implemented, will have the

full supoort of the residents who will derive the benefits
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from them (houainp, employment, consumer options). The

progressive develooment of an organization capable of serving

as a catalyst to reverse the forces which have devastated

sections of Jamaica Plain and to carry out a comprehensive

program of neighborhood rev italization would constitute a

landmark achievement, and will hopefully provide a model for

the emerging public policy that recornizes healthy, diverse

urban neighborhoods as the key to solving the "crisis of the

cities".

The remaining sections of the proposal detail the accomplisr;";Rnts

thus far of the JP NDC, its objectives and the programmatic strategies

under consideration to address the neighborhood ' n problems, t>ie specii'ic

work programs and actions designed to be undertaken with the use of

CHD funds and the staffing pattern and job descriptions envisioned

for this project, and a summarization of urban reinvestment optioiip

and the value of a successful community economic development strategy

for neighborhood revitalization.
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AGGOMPLISHMEiNTS TO DATE

HOUSIKG

Jamaica Plain has generally shared in the adverse imoacta caused

by the exodus to the suburbs of long time city residents. The

perceived decline of city services, Dartic\jlarly the educational

system, and the rising property tax burden were major factors in

driving out many of the community's stable working class and mi-^dle

class homeowners.

For the Jamaica Plain neighborhood as a whole (including the

more affluent Jamaica Hills and Jamaica Pond sub-areas), the 1970

'^dian family income was in the ;1)9,000-$1 1 ,999 range. 20% of the

neighborhood's families reported incomes under $5,000 in 1970.

here is substantial senior citizen population in Jamaica Plain

( 6,995 of a total 1970 population of U6,220), and many of these are

:iW income seniors.

Between 1950 and 1970, Jamaica Plaiti's population declined by

l8%, from ^^8,000 to U7,000. Since 1970 the population has stabilized

overall , but the last ten years have witnersed dramatic changes in

'he socio-economic and racial mix of the neighborhood. The outmigration

of the white residents was balanced off by an influx of black and

Hirpanic residents, making the n<5ighborhood one of the most diverse,

et healthy, in the city. Hampered by relatively low levels of

education and few marketable job skills, the black and Hispanic

onulation has settled in the area between H^rdp Sqnnre and Egleston

mare, and Bromley Heath and Green Street, . hich contains

ost of Jamaica Plain's deteriorate. andoned housing.





Mo3t oC ll;o areas within Jamaica Plain still exhibit basically

sound, and in tnany caafcs classic, housing stock. The range of

housinp; varies from VictibriAn mansions near -^ranklin Park to typical

Boston triple deckers in central Jamaica Plain to single family

ranches and capes in Jamaica Hills. Forces at work in the last few

years, however, have und&rmined the stability of tthe housing market,

contributing to the deterioration of the housing stock by

') iscouraging home maintenance and improvements. The housing market

s relatively tight in Jamaica Plain, and there is a shortage of

lecent, safe housing, particularly for low and moderate income families,

The blighting effect of the demolitions and displacement that

occurred during the process of land taking in the Southwest Corridor

section of Jamaica Plain is still felt in the neighborhood's housing

market. Hundreds of homes were either seized orileveled, thousands of

residents evicted, and many industries forced to relocate. After

'almost ten years, some of the abandoned and boarded up structures

^till stand beside the long strip of cleared land that defines the

Corridor. The threat of fires, the barren land that collects jimk

and weeds, and the psychological effect of living next to a wasteland,

all deter homeowners from feeling any incentive to make improvementn

in their homes or even any long range plans t- Ptay in the area.

Attitudes of cynicism and anger still ling- . • until the committment

to rebuild the Corridor shows signs of becoming reality, the imoact of

that cleared land and destruction continues to be felt by residents

if the sxjrrounding area.

In general, the nrorern of hour-ini^ . -leni i? in an inciolent
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stap;e in Jamaica Plain; it has not yet reached avalanche proportions

such as is the case in Roxbury and Dorchester, for examplt;. Though

not maRsive, the effects can still be critically negative. Vandalism

and the possibility of fires can shatter the confidence of neighbors,

and cause a chain reaction effect on residents of adjacent Qreas.

The problem can still be dealt with in this stage, however, and the

rehabilitation of vacant structures and their resale can restore

confidence in^the neighborhood. Urban Edge, Inc. is a non-profit

neighborhood realty brokerage firm which works closely with the

JP NDC. With City of Boston supnort through its abandoned housing

renovation program. Urban Edge has developed an excellent rehabilitation

canacity, ar'^ r-elects vacant buildings for action sti'ategically so as

to maximize the effects of its work. The renovation program is

explicitly ured to counteract the blight and damage done by abandonment,

and serves as a catalyst to renew an area previously in troubles.

The JP NDG envisions its efforts as complementary to Urban Edge

and the City of Boston's Housing Improvement Program, which offers

homeowners a cash rebate for part of tlie value of certain code-relate -^

repairs made on owner-occupied homm. The NDC's two major approaclies

focus on housing conversion and re-use orojects, and a program of

provision of low cost housing reoair services for renovation of

existing housing.

Jamaica Plain contains many potential re-use and conversion

orojects, such as vacant and underused factory and institutional

.^ildlnrrp and abandoned multi-unit apartment structures, Prelirrjinary

-i.rve-v work conoKcinu for the JP NDC by on architect indicate;; the





availability of a variety of projects which could be economically

feasible and would have potential for serving as catalysts in

stimulating renewal of the surrounding areas.

Urban Edge'? Vacant Housinp Renovation Program is limited in

scope to one-, two-, and three-family residences. A range of larger

redevelopment projects exist for the NDC's attention. The present

Jamaica Plain High School will be vacated in early 1979, and the

nisoosition and re-use of the building is a major source of concern

to the neighborhood association in the area. The JP NDC has initiated

contacts with the Boston School Department, the Boston Redevelo'^'>T'^+-

Authority, and the local neighborhood association in an effort :.,.

begin planning for the possible conversion of the attractive structure

to mixed income, family and elderly housing. Preliminary design

work is now proceeding, based on several alternative re-use nrograms,

and the NDC has organized a develooment team with Greater Bof'ton

Community Development as development consultants and a team of

architects and en^rineers doing structural design and evaluation.

The NDC has just signed a contract with the city's Elderly

Affairs Commission to perform planning and development feasibility

studies on the possibility of converting nursing homes to alternative

modes of elderly housing. Jamaica Plain has a large elderly oooulation,

and a large number of nursing homes, many of which are contemplating

closing their doors rather than invest in expensive rehabilitation

to comnly with more stringent Federal Life Safety Codes. Several

issues must be addressed: the impact on residential neighborhoods

or n pnc^vi of vacant -^— -tures; the impact on current residents of
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being turned out of the nursing homes; and the development of

elderly housin*.-^ options responsive to the subgrouos of elderly

^sidentn with different levels of needs for supportive services

end different abilities to sustain independent living arrangements.

The NDC has also bef';un discussions with the Boston Redeve leaner.

t

Authority over the issue of a "deep" housing rehab orogram for

vacant or underused multi-unit aoartment houses. The NDC would like

to integrate its rehabilitation, community organizing, and homeowner

counselling efforts into a package to acquire, renovate, and co-oo

these buildings to provide badly needed housing for low and moderate

ncone residents.

The former Ilaf fenref fer Brewery comolex is a potential large

Ixed use redevelopment oroject. Located tv -.s from one of the

ew transit stations on the relocated Orange Line alignment in the

Corridor, the comnlcx has 1?5,000 square feet of space suitable for

conversion to housing, commercial, institutional, and small

:^.dustrial uses. The NDC has negotiated an ootion for the right of

first refusal on the property from the present owner, and an

architect has prepared a set of pland and alternative re-use program!.

NDC staff are now working with the architect to prepare estimate of

rehabilitation costs and financial feasibility studie? to assess

the modifications necessary for a viable conversion pBan.

The NDC and the ESAC sponsor Tradewinds, a orogram which offers

. ow cost housing rehab services to local owner occupants. Tradewinds

concentrates on the Southwest Corridor area, to build on Urban Edge'j

success and to rebuild neighborhood confidence in the future of





Jamaice Plain. Tradewinds ifi discussed more fully under the next

section, but long range plans emphasize:

?!• integrate the program more closely with the city's Housin.^

Improvement Program (KIP) rebate plan and HUD 3'' 2 loan program

-"- provide technical assistance to homeowners in processing

conventional home improvement loans, sub-contracting other

r (hab services, and lea-ning basic rehab skills

-" target elderly and minority homeowners

V- deepen the scope of rehab possible, incl\iding mechanical systems

•:t expand the scope of the program to include wes therization,

neighborhood beautif ica tion, and park development and maintenance

YOUTH WJEMPLOYMENT

Jamaica Plain has been hit hard recently, as have many urban

neighborhoods, by a sharo increase in unemployment. And although the

effects of the recession peem to have moderated somewhat, the

unemployment problem has proven most stubborn for neighborhoods like

Jamaica Plain, which have high concentrations of young minority

residents with special obstacles to permanent employment. To ensure

that economic development provides primary labor mnrWot employment,

ut does noh adversely affect the character of the neighborhood

as a residential area, requires a vehicle for community control.

In May of 197?, the Massachusetts Division of Employment

Security (MDES) conducted a special survey which estimated that

Jamaica Plain contained the second highest number of unemployed

workers of any area in the city, and had the fourth highest





unemployment rate, ^7 %, as compared to U % in 1970. The

overall figures actually understate the magnitude of the

problem, since Jamaica Plain has a disproportionately high

share of minority residents who are particularly disadvantaged

in the job market, but do not show up in MDES figures as collectinf.';

unemployment benefits.

MDES estimates in the fall of 1975 placed the unemployment

rate for blacks in the city of Boston at 22%, and for Hispanies

at 28. U%. For teenaged and young adults, the figures are even higher.

In the May study, the MDES found that over one fifth (2^%) of

all those unemployed in Jamaica Plain were between the ages of

20-25. Several recent newspaper articles, focusing on the plight

of minority youth in the job market, have cited Bureau of Labor

Statistics' figures that between [|0 and 50 % of young blacks in

urban centers are unemployed. As J; a<s population has

changed with the addition of a significant number of black and

Hispanic residents, the issues of vocational skills, educational

quality, and work opportunities have increased in importance

and relevance to the community.

The link between educational attainment and employment

opportunity can be illustrated by the fact that nearly two-

thirds of Jamaica Plain's black and Hispanir residents lack a

high school diploma. The failure of the existing voaational

programs in the Boston school system to provide relevant skills

training and suitable employment opportunites has served as a

disincentive for young people to stay in school. Although some

progress has been made in establishing bilingual vocational





educational oroppams, many teenapiers and young adults are still

fated to end uv> frustrated in their attempts to participate

productively in the life of the neighborhood through their

occupational opbions and choices.

The manifestations of t> e failure of the educational system

are an increasing dropout rate for the teenagers, rising

truancy rates, and a ooor record for Jamaica Plain students

continuing their education after high school (Jamaica Plain

High sends a very small percentage of its students to college).

The fact th* the median income in many parts of the neighborhood,

especially those with hiph minority populations, has declined

puts particiilar strain on young people to drop out of school in

order to help their families out financially. Faced with a

general lack of jobs, young people in Jimaica Plain are temated

to trrn to violence, cr-'me, alcoholism, and drug abuse in the

"st^eet corner" lifestyle.

A number of summer jobs progi-ams for youths exist, most notably

the Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC). Unfortunately, the lack of

careful olanning and last minute rush of funding often result in

young people doing "make-work" or no-work jobs. These experiences

reinforce the negative attitudes of teens about their vocational

options and their roles in the community.

Young people in the community who have no roots in either

school or employment are relegated to the aimless vac\Aum of the

streets. The oredictable results are commc9n to many urban

neighborhoods: fts, pei;ty larceny, breaking and entering.

Local police statistics and court records document a large





upsurge in criminal activity among Jamaica Plain's young peonle.

Jamaica Plain also has the highOL't alcoholism rate in the city

of Boston, and its drug traffic has reached a point where special

teams from the Bostro Police Department have been assigned to the

area. In gneral, it shoull be clear that Jamaica Plain youth

face many obstacles to a stable transition into productive

functions within the community.

?he Tradevnnda program provides on the job training and

employment tc? Jamaica Plain teenagers, under ;the instruction and

supervision of experienced carpenters and tradesmen. Twelve teens

participated in the summer 1977 program, earning $2.30 oer hour

for 8 full weeks. The program currently has ten teens part time

during the scViool year, and will expand to include sixteen more

full time, out of school youth in January, 197B. In the summer of

1978, Tradewinds hopes to r\in six full time crews. Tradewlnds'

crews are racially and economically integrated, and the program

emphasizes community service as well as vocational training.

The program encourages home maintenance and repairs by

subsidizing the cost of labor for owner occupants , so that the

homeowner need only pay for the cost of materials. Tradewinds

concentrates on the Southwest Corridor area of Jamaica Plain,

and targets elderly homeowners for priority attention. Thus far,

reaction has been overwhelmingly favorable. Homeowners have organize

surprise cookouts for the crews, written letters of thanks for the

program's services, donated funds to help continue the program,

and volunteered to serve on a neighborhood advisory board to the

program. Program evaluations by funding sources have been extremely
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poaitive. The NDC plans to develop Tradewinds into a comprehensive

neighborhoo'i revitalization program, and has laid a substantial

foundation for the realization of that goal.

CAMPAIGN F'OR HUMAN DSVELOPMENT PROJECT OBJECTIVES

SOUTHWEST CORRIDOR PROJECT

The JP NDC's concern around the Southwest Corridor project

sterns from our realization that the transit project will have an

enormous physical and social impact on the neighborhood. At the

same time, the NDC views the Southwest Corridor proj' ^n

opportunity for community economic end land develoment.

The project area is a narrow strip from Jackson Square at the

northern tio of Jamaica Plain to Forest Hills at the southern end.

Although much of thn project area was residential prior to the

land clearance, most of Jamaica Plain's industrially zoned land is

adjacent to the Corridor. The planned alignment of the new rapid

transit and rail project does not leave potential for large scale

residential construction.

The project area does, however, contain some parcels of land

suitable for low and medium density cluster housing development,

8s well as some scattered site construction of townhouses. There

will also be excellent potential for park and open space use aloni^

the transit project (a linear park concept has been discussed and

'. s supported by local residents). Tlius , the integration of medium
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";ensity housing with park and recreational facilities would be a

positive concept for part of the Corridor area. The NDC proooses

^o focus its attention on this project on the potential for re-use

of key parcels of vacant land in the Corridor, and of presently

empty or underused factory and warehouse structures adjacent to

the Corridor, to provide employment to local residents in business

ventures and projects sponsored and developed by the NDC.

Originally desip;ned to improve commuter access to the central

city via an eight land extension of the Interstate system through

the heart of Jamaica Plain, nreparation of the highway's route

Misplaced 300 businesses and 7,000 residents in Jamaica Plain,

Roxbury, and the South End. Eventually a grass roots coalition

r activists halted the expressway, but the vacant land and its

: lighting effect on the surrounding neighborhoods remains. The new

Orange Line will be reconstructed as a modern rapid transit system

in a completely depressed trench; three new transit stations will

be built in Jamaica Plain; and the present elevated Orange Line

along Washington Street will be eliminated as a visual barrier

and an environmental disaster.

Beside the capital cost of at least $^00 million to relocate the

Orange Line, the city of Boston plans to allocate nearly $1 [^0 million

to upgrade street networks and municipal infrastructure. This

massive public investment will provide the Jamaica Plain neighborhood

with access to the central city by two rapid transit lines, a

rationalized traffic and circulation sy.^tem, and the opportunity to

irnpl p-i:-!p;i<- land development to general *"''-" f^mployment and housing on
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vecant parcels of land in the G., : . .^ area.

The JP NDC sees three priori h^ nrT.,',.- Cny its involvement in

the Southwest Corridor area:

-"- development of low to medium density housing, recreational

facilities, and job creation through community economic

development as determined appropriate by the residents of

the adjacent neighborhoods

-::- commercial development in and around the tbj^ee new station

areas of the relocated Oran,'-:o Lino

-;:• negotiation of assurances that JsWaica Plain firms and

residents benefit from the construction subcontracts and

jobs generated by the Orange Line relocatior. project.

The present commercial districts in Jamaica Plain have been

adversely affected by the development of subui^ban shopping malls,

and do not offer a competitive range of goods and services. The

JP NDC has worked with local merchants' groups to plan for and

alleviate the impact of the Orange Line relocation on the two

commercial districts directly affected, and will assist with

land use and development planning for the present station areas

once they become available. The JP NDC has advocated that existing

usinesses, or Jamaica Plain residents interested in start up of

.-.ew businesses, receive first priority for commercial space in the

new transit stations, and that the commercial ' :..Tient that occurs'

rovides needed and desired services.

In addition, there are several large parcels of developable

^. and suitable for neighborhood shopping mall development. The NDC





as visited several similar projects, and sees a role for itself in

providing technical assistance. Small Business Administration (3EA)

02 loan money for capital and equipment costs, equity financing

•^.hroufi^h the new Massachusetts Community Development Finance

Corporation (CDPC), and community marketing assistance to

potential commercial clients. The NDC is also researching

possibilities for structuring commercial development on a co-operative

format to multiply the purchasing power of local consumers, and

establishing a neighborhood credit union to provide a source of

caoital to community residents.

The NDC has had preliminary meetings, and is now negotiating a

work program, with the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs

(EOEA) around issues of park, recreational, and open

ievelypment. The Department of Environment'. ..:;ement (DEM) has

been designated lead apency within EOEA for development of a regioaial

trail and park system through the Corridor, and the NDC ., o

obtain committments for resident participation in construction,

management, and maintenance of the facilities. The KDC is also

negotiatin/': with other state agencies who own park or recreational

facilities near the Corridor, and hopes to obtain agreements for

either maintenance and rehabilitation contracts to be performed

by an NDC program, or outright transfer of deteriorating facilities

to the NDC.

The JP NDC has taken a first posit.' ' toward the productive

re-use of vacant Corridor land by serving as a co-soonsor of the

-"oijthwest Corridor Community FnTti. Fundon trrnurh CETA Title VIP,
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the Farm project trains 21 employees on an acre and a half demonstration

Dlot in the 3"amnica Plain section of the Corridor. After the training

period, seven workers will serve as urban agricultural extension

agents in each of three neighborhodds to help local residents start

thfrir own gardens on vacant lots, build greenhouses, cold frames,

and hot beds to extend the growing season, experiment with innovative

techniques of urban agriculture and aquaculture, and provide

technical assistance with canning and preserving, nutrition, and

neighborhood beautif ication. The growing popularity of urban

gardening can eventually be integrated into small scale business

ventures manufacturing r products, enlarged food-buying

and canning cooperatives, and joint planning with housing development

and gardens on the cleared land.

The KDC feels that the Corridor oroject implies heightened

potential for business and economic development in Jamaica Plain,

and that the proposed CHD project can help assure that residents oi'

the target area exert control over the nace and benefits of svich

development. Evolving urban policy in Washington clearly emphasizes

two major directions: reliance on neighborhood-based organizations

to define nriorities for redevelopment and carry out appropriate

programs, and incentives to private sector businesses for relocation

in urban neighborhoods to combat persistent unemployment. Together

these policy initiatives create a climaste very conducive to the

growth of community economic development.

The JP NDC therefore proooses the evolution of a comprehensive

program for community economic development in the Southwest Corridor.





Included would he survey and structural evaluation of potential

ievelopTient sites; Inbor niarket analysis; planning work in conjunction

with identified sources of technical as?istance to target production

tnd service industries (both existing and emerging) of higli growth

-'otential; and evaluation of specific ventur'^ opportunities to

'etermine their financial feasibility and assess their long range

benefits to the community. All these proposed tasks would be

coordinated with the neighborhood liaision staff to ensure that

•esidents of the target area direct and retain cotrol of the

• Tanning and development processes.

OnGAWIZATIONAL DEVELOPMEMT AND NEIGHBORHOOD LIAISION

;

'
. "0 are several methods by which to establish a viable and

""-Dresentative organization, all of which will helo in maximizing

"ommunity particioation through an active membership. The larger tho

embership, the more credible, resourceful, and successful the NDC

will be. To this point, the KDC should consciously, deliberately,

and continuously recruit members.

Strong community participation represents greater manpower

resources in terms oT volunteer end resident involvement. The NDC,

•'irough its members, can generate more projects which will benefit

: he entire neighborhood. Through regular interaction, residents

ieveloo greater respect and consideration for one anotVier, and work

ogether to improve, beautify, and prot>erly utilize the land and

'hysical envinonment of the neighborhood.





With reduced blight and deterioration, and renewed beautification

and physical rehabilitation projects, the locale would become a

visibly more attractive neighborhood in which to ]ive, work, and

invest. The basic goals of safe, well-maintained communities,

properly utilized land, high housing occupancy rates, and an

improved environment will surely attract new and viable investmRnt,

as well as new residents.

Finally, the membership of the MDC would represent a potential

market for its businesses and projects. Every member could also be

a potential customer, reinvesting in their own communities through

purchasing at NDC business ventures or saving at a community-

controlled financial institution. These marketing strategics could

serve to leverage substantially larger volumes of business transactod,

a key element in the success of any business enterprise.

Regular communication with the membership could publicize the

development, opening, or presence ofa JP NDC sponsored business

venture. This "advertising" would attract a significant audience.

The NDC could alert its members through their regular mailings,

fliers, phone calls, and of course, word of mouth. In this manner

the NDC could reach its public as effectively as a well-financed

advertising campaign, and develop a strong base on which the

business venture could build.

The following example illustrates advantages of NDC-related

-operations being strongly supported by a large membership: One

project the NDC could develop is a solid waste recycling program.

The potential sue;- " such n project is based principally on
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volune and overhead. The greater the quantity of "wastes" collected,

the greater the market, and the greater the revenue. Furthermore,

the greater the cooperation of participating residents, the smaller

the overhead costs involved. With the active and continuous support

of both individual and business members, an NDC recycling program

"oibld well enjoy the maximum community input which might assure

lucccss. Only with the membership feeling a firm, conscious, and

: pi^ited committment to the objectives and principles of the NDC

would such support be forthcoming.

With significant support from a number of sources, the NDC

would over the years distinctly develop its potential and

capabilities, enlarge the number and scope of its operations, and

thus exnand the size of its membership. All this sets in motion a

r,elf-perpetuating cycle which, when efficiently run, could sustain

:-he viability of the organization. NDC members would begin to

understand and appreciate the many benefits their fir'--'- '^'-"^nerative

fforts can generate. From there, they are willing to . ',;.irk on

nore ambitious goals. Finally, with NDC members effectively

understanding the relationship between ''^'"- "'^i Her, localized

projects and the larger-scale neighbor}., w.. projects, the overall

potentia'^ ^^ ^he NDC is considerab^ enhanced.

The following are a number of responsibilities and functions

i neighborhood liaision would perform which would advance the

y^.-.r^r.r.^r. r. v ..^ ^ ,-. , , ^ 1 ^ ,- ,^ p ^1 1 of thc JF NDC, Including





NEIGHRORKOOD LIAISIQK

There are a number of differences between a non-profit CDC and

a for profit business concern, but one is particularly •

Continuous and significant community participation in all

'decision-making processes of the NDC is an integral and indispensable

factor in its operations. With conventional businesses, however,

such processes are normally reserved for company officers and/or

noard members.

NDC economic development projects, therefore, must involve

the genuine participation of as many neighborhood residents as

possible, wViich can be adequately accomplished only by consciously

^seking out resident input in a well-planned and systematic fashion.

A role for a neighborhood liaision must exist, whose responsibilities

include visiting and telephoning neighborhood residents to discuss

their concerns and ideas regarding the need for economic or

esthetic improvement in their own immediate vicinity, as well as the

entire neighborhood. The liaision would then also explain what a

CDC is, and how it might make some of those improvements possible

in their own community. The liaision would also encourage residents

to become members of the NDC. Purthermoi^e , the liaision would report

iiis or hor progress to the executive director and board for proper

evaluation and consideration.

With neighborhood residents experiencing a real sense of

ownership in' their NDC, they will be considerably more inclined

to become involved. Widespread community support will tremendously

enhance the organization's potential for establishing credibility





end success. Experience shows that direct personal contact with

residents greatly increases their participation in community

affairs. The neighborhood liaision must carefully address himself

or herself to that issue in order to ensure maximum neighborhood

cooperation. In rhort, the roots of all development must begin

with the residents.

THE NEIGHBORHOOD MEETINGS

The neighborhood liaision must coordinate a regular series of

both local and neighborhood-wide meetings, to provide residents

with the opportunity to be meaningrully and continually involved

in the actual planning and implementation of the social and

economic programs which benefit their community.

Meetings convened specifically for residents of a given local

area (e.g. a block of 3-5 streets) would be helpful in discussing

a p-3rticu]ar issue which is of specifically local concern. An

example would be the possible development of a vacant lot into a

small totlot or park. On the other hand, it would also be necessary

to organize Jamaica Plain-wide meetings to examine any potential

projects which may affect the entire community, such as a large

commercial development.

Such meetings afford residents a decisive opportunity for

expressing their needs and concerns regarding various neighborhood

improvement plans, and for monitoring the programs as they proceed.

Clearly, residents must affirm a sense of ownership in the NDC.

It would be the responsibility of the neighborhood liaision to
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stste the options and resources available to tho community for

'iplementing their ideas, and report their feedback to the staff.

NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNTMG

The neighborhood liaision will work directly with community

"^sidents in the actual design and implementation of various

orojects-- ranging from the creation of small playgrounds or parks

and communit^^ gardens, to developing a solid waste recycling program

or housing rehabilitation project. The liaision will coordinate the

necessary conferences between community delegates an- rriate

representatives of government agencies and private businesses to

discuss specific proposals which require public action, funding,

or technical assistance. The liaision would also assist in the

supervision of needs assessments, public attitude surveys, and

other quantifiable gauges of resident priorities and opinions.

TWO DIMENSIONAL COMMUNITY WORK

The neighborhood liaision would assist in developing and

sustaining an active memberdtiip by working on a two dl^nensionnl

level. One level would be in dealing with the vei/ issues of

•elevance only to a specific block area; while the other would be in

•ddresfing those issues affecting the entire ni^hborhood. Those

omraon local issues ca)uld deal with such matters as street pot

holes, traffic safety, vacant lots, abandoned housing, subsidized

home repairs for low-income families, noise pollution, and

cleaner neighborhoods.





By addressing itself to issues and programs of such different

dimensions, tbe NDG will increase its potential for enjoying a

large and active membership, and sustain a growing momentum for

the organization. Simultaneously, it would be ir in critical

areas of economic development highly desired and needed by residents.

As a case in point, a local resident may not feel that the

development of a low cost, multi-unit housing project fbr the

elderly located nearly a mile from his own home is particularly

helpful to his own personal life. He may appreciate the idea

theoretically and understand its noed, but will not see any particular

benefit or advantage to his own personal situation. On the other

hand, if the resident realizes that the returns "DC from the

development of the elderly housing project enable the NDG to

finance low coat repair services on his own house, he will be much

more inclined to support the overall operations of the NDG.

Clearly, the individual must be assured that much of the

activity of the NDG will be of direct consequence to himself

personally, in order to sustain a real interest. Completion of a

major rehabilitation project, or the opening of a needed business,

are ventures which, on their own, may not necessarily sustain the

active memborship of large numbers of residents. With the

additional approach, however, of also confronting specific local

issues, the XDG would be involved in areas which would constantly

attract members' participation.

In conclusion, a community developm.ent corporation seeks to

breathe and sustain economicllife into a community in accordance
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with the expressed needs of community residents. The scope of its

operations can be as broad and diverse as the neighborhood and itd

people, limited only be its resources. A? a non-profit corporation

the NDG ' s prime goal is not to produce earnings for the sake of

capital gain, but only to provide the necessary businesses, services,

and jobs its community requires and desires. Whatever revenues may

be raised through its operations are pumped right back into the

community for whatever purposes the membei^s may determines

A CASE STUDY; HYDE SQUARE

Within Hyde Square is a designated neighborhood block consistir^r,

of four ptreet inside a quarter mile radius. The area is composed of

approximately liOO families {^0% black, ?0^ white r>thnic, and HO^

Hispanic), predominantly low income, suffering from exceptionally

high unemployment and neighborhood deterioration. Through the wor'k

oV a resident volunteer organizer, a public opinion survey and

neighborhood meeting were organized to ascertain and discuss what

local residents felt were the most pressing neighborhood problems.

The residents established three priorities for initial action

and, equally importantly, voted to join the JP NDG. Their three

priorities wore:

" develop resident parking facilities

•"- build play areas for small children

"- local beautif ication projects

In addition, they voted to ralpe funds to purchase a "United Nations"

type translation system with individual earplugs, so that both
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SpaniFh and English .- ; residents can speak and understand

each other simultaneously. They expect to acquire the equipment

before March.

After a series of ensuing meetings, the neighborhood >troup

accomplished the following within three months:

-"- convinced the city to demolish two abandoned houses on the

block which were beyond repair

i'' convinced the traffic department to install new traffic

safety signs on the streets

-" the local police agreed to make more frequent natrols to

reduce traffic congestion in the adjacent commercial area

" obtained a dues-payinp, membership in iVm KDC of 1 ''^fj of tin;

families residing in the block area

-"- 2S% of the total membership of the NDG reside in the blor> m - r,

!;• submitted a $60,noo prooosal to the city's CDBG funds fo;

!v,r. development and beautification of eight vacant lots in the

Ivok area. Under normal circumstances, the total cost of the

vacant lot project would be at least double what was proposed.

The savings was accomplished because a great deal of the labor

involved will be provided free by volunteer skilled and manual

labor from nei.o; hborhood residents, and because area businesses

and community organizations will provide architectural d^--' ''
,

technical assistance, and supervision free.

In conclusion, this case study is a fine illustration of how a

community can take the initiative to improve itself through hard,

persistent work and sound, fundamental organizing.





JOB DESCRIPTIONS OF GHD PROJECT STAFF

Executive Director- perform executive and administrative functiont'

for the NDC. Hires end supervises all project staff, as well ss

other NDC staff. Responsible for financial management; relation.;

with uublic agencies, private financial institutions, and

community organizations; fundraising; public relations; budn;et5nf'

and contract mangement. Required: graduate degree in planning

or businoBSj extensive experience in administration of non-

profit organizations and community development. Salary $20,000

Director of Planning and Development - direct all ><DC project

olanning staff. Oversees data gathering and analysis, markt

flnii Tessibility analysis, preparation of written and oral

reports and presentations; develop and supervise volunteer and

consultant planning resources; assist executive director in

fundraising and proposal writing. Required: graduate degree in

planning; experience in supervision and community development.

Salary $16,000.

Economic Development Planner- responsible for labor market analysis

and development project feasibility analysis; site survey and

evaluation; mapping and graphics; statistical compilation.

Knowledge of available economic development resources and

development finance mechanisms and methodology preferred.

Required: ^'raduate degree in planning or economics. Salary $13,000
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[(.. Business Development Analyst - responsible for evaluation of

proposed business ventures, including business plans, benefit

analysis, and project financing. Ability to develop marketing

strategy, negotiate funding for projects, and assist economic

development planner also necessary. Require: graduate degree in

business administration, development finance or economic

development experience preferred. Salary $15#000

'^ . Neighborhood Lielsdon - scope of duties included under this

cection in the proposal, works under supervision of executive

director. Require: experience in community organizing, especially

with a CDC or similar organization. Bilingual preferable, good

communications skills. Salary $12,000
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KEIGHBORHQOD REVITALIZATION IN JAMAICA PLAIK

REINVESTMENT STRATEGIES AND DEVELOPMENT FINANCE

Any redevelopment or rehabilitation of Jamaica Plain on a

•ignificant scale will require investment of private capital,

:-,lnce sources of public funds are limited and insufficient for the

tnsk. The NDC and the Jamaica Plain Banking and Mortgage Committee

(B&MC) have worked cooperatively to stimulate reinvestment in the

community to provide the needed financing, A major factor in JP '

s

decline has been the nearly total withdrawal of investment by

financial institutions in home mortgage and housing improvement

loans in the neighborhood. Confidence of residents in tlr; stability

of the community and the security of their personal investment has

: een shaken. The prohibitively expensive terms on which money is

availablf^ (high down nayments, short loan maturities, high interest'

rAtes) have played into the |hands of land speculators and absentee

owners, resulting in more resident turnover and rising housing costs

in a tighter market.

Redlining by banking and insurance institutions has been widely

publicized as a practice which serves as a self-fulfilling prophecy

about the decline of neighborhoods like Jamaica Plain, Efforts by

Jamaica Plain community organizations and citizen groups have been

instrumental in publicizing these practices, and more importantly,

in finding solutions to the community's housing and investment

;.'roblems, Massachusetts' first anti-redlining le.i^islation is on the
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verge of passage this year, due in large part to the initiative taken

by the Boston Anti-Redlining Coalition and the B&MC, and the public

pressure and lobbying they applied. Similarly, the Massachusetts

Insurance Gomrriissioner has instituted the FAIR plan guaranteein,(^

in?urance of home mortgages in urban areas.

Urban Edge has been able to persuade banking institutions to

tyrant nearly a million dollars worth of home mortgages in the

community. The B&MC conducted n "pireenlininp" campaign which

raised $2^0,000 in pledges from neighborhood residents to deposit

that amount in local banks which would in turn agree to make home

mortcage loans available. Mayor Kevin White promised to, and did in

fact make, a S0% match of city funds in deposits in the same two

banks, which have displayed an extremely responsive attitude toward

community reinvestment. These efforts notwithstanding, however, the

resources of the two small cooperative banks are simply not sufficient

to meet the neighborhood's need for capital to finance rehabilitation

and new construction.

Ore lar^e savings bank has a branch ii. ja Plain with

deposits of over $6? million from the community, and only a little

over $1 million in home mortgage loans. The B&MC and ;the NDC hsvo

recently begun discussions with the top management of the bank

concerning their increased participation in community reinvestment.

The senior vice president and chief loan officer have toured Jamaica

Pliiin, and community representati vpn hnvR nT'oTmriP;"! n numbpr of steps

the bank should take, including

•"- establishment of a community board to attend the bank's

review of loan applicatior^ '"-r.^,,,, 1 1, ^ o i - q -iHiri





-::• training by the bank of community residents to achieve

fflmilisrity with bank procedures, who could then assist

residents through the loan process

" assignment by the bank of several staff to work with community

residents and ap;ency staff to help package development

proposals and financing applications

V psirticipation and input by residents in appraisal and

loan evaluation policies of the hank

V- the bank's participation in a Neighborhood Housing Services

model program for part of Jamaica Plain

T'^.p. J? ^'DC and the B&-MC are also exploring the use of linked

•iep he state's "leeway law", and public development

finance me to revitalize Jamaica Plain. Linked deposit

programs allocate the investment of public capital (general tax

revenues, bond proceeds, etc.) to financial institutions who will

fTuarantee positive reinvestment policies in specified areas.

Jamaica Plain organizations have targeted the Southwest Corridor

capital funding, the CDPG'e initial $10 million bond issue, and

other public capital sources f,ir notential linked deposit nrorr^ns

with receptive banks.

The Massachus'^*-*^ -^ i^^oway law enables thrift institutions to use

y% of their net aG.-L. ... ^3 equity to finance their own ventures or

joint ventures. Thus far, use of the law has been limited to the

larp-e savings banks with the necessary financial and development

staff capability. However, the state is now considering legislation

to create a Central Development Facility (CDF), which would Pr.-.'-'do
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central staff for venture evaluation financed from a pool of private

capital from the thrifts. The NDC has worked closely with the bank

president most directly involved in organizing the proposal.

Public finance mechanisms at the state level available to the

JP NDC include the CDFC, the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency,

the Kome Mortgage Finance Agency, the proposed CDF, and the

new mechanisms now under consideration by the legislature. The TIDC

will also look to federal funding sources £-uch as CPJTA, EDA, SBA,

the ^rban Reinvestment Task Force, and the Opportunity Funding

Corporation to finance its programs and projects.

SUMMARY

Jamaica Plain still possesses the elements neceysary for its

rebirth as a showpiece of urban living. A racially and ethnically

diverse ponulation, sound housing stock, a market to support viable

commercial districts, unnaralleled natural and recreational resources,

and a network of activist grass roots organizations compose the

ingredients needed for Jamaica Plain's resurgence. Community

controlled economic development will be the key to the generation

of nnaningful employment opportunities for the mi:: of residents that

make urban neighborhoods like Jamaica Plain desirable places to

preserve and strengthen.

Just as the problems facing the neighborhood are interrelated, so

:3t be the solutions. An investment by the Campaign for Human

velopmcnt in support of the JP NDC could provide a model for

- comprehensive aporoach to neighborhood revitalization through

mmunity economic development.
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